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The problems associated with the new island of stability in 
the region of Z = 110-114 and N = 184, the synthesis of and 
search for these nuclei in nature were considered in a number 
of papers (see ref./11). It can be assumed that the superheavy 
element (SHE) concentration in the Solar System matter does not 
exceed I0" 14 g/g. This limit follows from the neutron multipli
city measurements of meteorites and the products of processing 
of some hot brines. The identification of the hypothetic nuc
lide (primarily its mass assignment) necessitates a search for 
terrestrial samples containing a higher concentration of SHE 
and the performance of chemical experiments to concentrate this 
nuclide. 

The requirements of very sensitive and rapid analysis can be 
satisfied by a mass-spectrometric method involving the direct 
detection of ions. The identification systems based on tandem 
generators allowed one to reach a sensitivity of 10"10 -10" 11 at/at 
in SHE searches (ref / 21 and 131 ). 

A mass spectrometer consisting of a laser ~on source, a vapor 
or gas target, with the subsequent selection of the ions that 
have undergone charge exchange, e.g., 3+-. 1+, and a multi-stage 
separation system to lower the background due to rescattered 
matrix ions can provide the relative sensitivity of I0"14 at/at 
for an about 100 mg sample and analysis duration of 2-3 hours. 
We shall consider the main units of the proposed mass spectrome
ter (see the Figure). 

To specify some characteristics of the laser ion source a mo
del variant was constructed and tested (ref. 141 ). The total num
ber of ions extracted in one laser pulse (we used an YAG laser 
with Q-spoiling), at the power density of 4xi0 9W/cm2, is equal 
to l-3xlolO that is 10-3 of the total ion number and 3xlo-5 of 
the total number of evaporated atoms. The ion beam emittance, 
at the accelerating voltage of 40 kV, is equal to 75 mm mrad 
and, according to estimates, can be decreased by a factor of 5 
by using 4-electrode exctraction optics with 100 kV accelerating 
voltage. The non-selective evaporation and atomic ionization of 
target material occur at radiation flux density ~5xi0 8W/cm 2 , the 
relative yield of ions depending only on their mass number and 
being proportional to A-Y2 . The number of ions with charge states 
1+, z+, 3+ successively decreases giving 8.:; Jl+;J3+..$.20. 

Owing to the high temperature of the laser plasma, the yield 
of charged molecules is s~all as compared with other sources. 
We observed a weak yield If¥ cl;larged inoTecureswno~e energy was 
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below 2 eV, whereas 'the energy of 
atomic ions was equal to S0-600 eV. 
By selecting ions in energy we 
succeeded in elimina~ing charged 
molecules to <5xJo-6 of the total 
ion current, this corresponding 
to our limit of sensitivity. At 
the sensitivity level achieved, 
no yield of charged molecules was 
observed in the current of doubly 
and triply charged ions. 

In the proposed system we in
tend to use for analysis only ions 
having the initial charge state 
3+.The ions produced in laser 
plasma are extracted from the ion 

source and focused into slit 2. A gas or vapor target and the 
electrostatic deflector precede this slit. Voltage on deflector 
plates is chosen so that slit 2 should be struck by the ions 
with charge state 3+ at exit from the ion source and converted 
to be singly-charged after passing through the target. The tar
get thickness of 2x!0 15at/cm 2 is sufficient to convert 30-40% 
of 3+-charged ions to the 1+- state*. With this thickness, a 
light tareet practically does not influence the angular and ener
gy distribution of the beam. A second purpose of the charge ex
change cell is an additional decrease of the molecules content 
in the ion beam due to their dissociation in atomic collisions. 

The ion-optical system of the mass spectrometer is designed 
on the basis of conventional magnets and lenses to provide the 
ion mass separation and the lowering to the necessary level of 
the background due to the scattered matrix ions (elastic, charge 
exchange, dissociation of molecules). At first we perform the 
separation of ions with masses lying in the ranee under study 
(~MIM=5%) at a high decontamination factor· and then 'carry out 
analysis at moderate mass resolution. To achieve the necessary 
level of preliminary decontamination it is supposed to use a stig, 
matic achromatic system. The image obtained can serve as a source 
for a mass· spectrometer. By ~sing slits in the places of inter
mediate images we obtain a multi-stage system with a decontamina
tion factor of !06 -10 7 per stage. 

*This target thickness was obtained f.rom the cross sections 
measured by us at the charge exchange of 100 keV Ta ions on nitro-

5 10-16 2 -14 2 gen: a2+ ... ·1+ = x em , a 3 +_. 2+ •·1.2 x 10 em . 
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The part of the ion-optical system consisting of quadrupole 
lenses Q l-Q4 and dipole magnets D I and D2 cons'ti tutes, a sys tern 
giving the achromatic image of slit 2 in the plane of slit ~· 
In the,median plane (3) this system produces an intermediate 
image with 1.1 em/!. qf mass dispersion. The image obtained on 
slit 4 serves as a source for the mass analyser consisting of 
dipole magnet D3 and quadrupole lens Q5. The dispersion in the 
focal plane of this analyser is equal to 2 cm/"J,: The mass reso
lution is equal to 500. The radius of curvature of the central 
trajectory in dipole magnets is equal to I m, the bending angle 
is 90°, the width of magnetic track is equal to 15 em, the gap 
is 8 em. The quadrupole lenses Ql-Q5 have an aperture of about 
15 em and a maximum gradient up to 6 T/M. To reduce to a minimum 
the main aberrations of the system use is made of correcting 
elements in the form of the curved boundaries of the dipole mag
nets. The transmission coefficient of the system is close to 
100/. for a beam with 20 mm mrad emittance in the horizontal and 
vertical planes. All calculations for ion-optical properties were 
done using the standard routine TRM~SPORT (ref,/51). 

To achieve a maximum degree of decontamination at each stage 
the vacuum pumping system should produce an average vacuum not 
worse than J0-8 torr in the entire volume after slit 2 and along 
the entire length (about 15 m) of the system at a relatively 
small (<15 em) diameter of the chamber. Integrated ion and-tita
nium s~blimation pumps are used as an evacuation unit. 

The chamber is made from stainless steel, heated to 400°C and 
furnished with the necessary set of valves and vacuum sensors. 
,The production of ultrahigh vacuum in the ion source and charge
exchange device is not planned. As was shown by model experiments, 
the gas flow extracted from the laser-irradiated target with comp
lex composition can reach 10-4 torr. P /pulse. Therefore, the ion 
source and the charge-exchange device will be separated from tne 
rest of the chamber by a differential pumping system. In model 
experiments a vacuum of 6x I o·ll torr was produced in a ISO e cham
ber. 

It is supposed to use detectors based on channel plates. It 
is foreseen to employ two detector modules in the following two 
modes of operation: (a) in the ion current detection mode, at 
the analysis of the samples for the content of the matrix and 
trace elements (>10-6 at/at), and (b) in the mode of counting 
single ions with time selection, at searches for the SHE and 
trace elements analysis (<lo-6 at/at). 

As the laser ion source operates in the pulsed mode with a 
current pulse duration of <Jo-5 s, time selection provides the 
lowering of the background due to the intrinsic background of 
the detector and scattered ions. For example, at the exposure 
duration of 10 6 laser pulses the detection time will be as little 
as J04s and the detector background 2 pulses per mass unit. The 
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channel plates permit the detection of up to 104 ions pe.r laser 
pulse per mass line. As a result, the dynamical range of the 
ion currents detected lies up to 5xl0 9. ' 

In conclusion we shall give the estimates of the highest 
sensitivity that can be achieved by this system. Taking into 
account the yield of triply-charged ions and the losses due to 
charge exchange, we obtain 10 9 ions per laser pulse. At the 
pulse frequency of 100Hz about 10 15 ions can be extracted 
through slit 2 for 3 ~ours. In this case the material consump
tion will be 3xto19 atoms or 10 mg as recalculated for Pb.Du
ring this period of time, 10 ions of the sought nuclide will 
arrive at the detector device if its concentration in the sample 
is equal to to·14at/at. The actual sensitivity can turn out to 
be somewhat worse due to residual charged molecules, the back
ground and a less than 100% detector efficiency. Even if it is 
equal to 10" 12 at/at, the mass spectrometer will be useful in 
searches for SHE •. Its advantage is th~t it allows both a se
arch in the mass range A/~A=20 and accurate mass number iden
tification at a resolution of about 500. 
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Tep-AKorrHH r.M. HAP· El3-82-639 
BbiCOKOtJ:yBcTBHTenbHbiH Macc-crrei<TpOMeTp "JI.H,[U1A" 

OnHcaH BbiCOKotJ:yBCTBHTeJ1bHbiH Macc-cnei<TpOMeTp c JiasepHbiM 
HCTOtJ:HHKOM HOHOB AJ1H noHCKa cnepxTmKeJ1biX 3J1eMeHTOB I A>250/ :no
KasaHo, 'ITO MOJKHO COSAaTb rrpHOOp C OTHOCHTeJ1bHOH H a5COJ110THOH 
tiYBCTBHTeJ1bHOCTbiO ]Q- 12-]0-HaT/aT H !06 aT COOTBeTCTBeHHO, 
ilOJ1ytJ:aeMOH rrpH BpeMeHH aHaJ1H3a npOA0J1JKHTeJ1bHOCTbiO OKOJ10 Tpex 
.tJ:acon. 

'PaooTa Bbmonueua B JlaoopaTopHH HAepHbiX peai<IJ;HH OIDIH. 

f npenpHHT 06beAHHeHHOrO HHCTHTyTa RAePH~X HCCfleAOBaHHH, ~YOHa 1982 

'I Ter-Akopian G.M. 
/ Ultrasensitive Mass-Spectrometer "LIDIA" 
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An ultrasensitive mass spectrometer using a laser ion 
source has been designed to search for superheavy elements 

(A> 250). It has been shown that it is possible to build a de
vice with relative and absolute sensitivities of respectively 
w-12- 10"14 at/at and ' 10 6 atoms .for analysis duration of 
3 hours. 

The investigation has been performed at ~he Laboratory 
of Nuclear Reactions, JINR. 
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